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BUCK WEAR® BRUSH CAMO WHITETAIL FLAG HOODIE, LET THEM KNOW WHERE YOU STAND 

 
New Sweatshirt Combines the Perfect Trifecta of Warmth, American Glory and Hunting Pride 

 
You’re an American Hunter, and Buck Wear® has just the hoodie to make sure everyone knows it.  Check out the new 
Brush Camo Whitetail Flag Hoodie, which seamlessly blends the pride you have in both your country and sport. 
Added bonus — it’ll keep you warm around hunting camp or any excursion outdoors. 
 
The question is where won’t you wear this hoodie.  The long-sleeve sweatshirt features the popular RealTree Xtra® 
Camo, the same stuff you wear in the field, which means it fits right in with your hunting lifestyle. In fact, if you need an 
extra layer of warmth for that brisk morning walk into the blind, this hoodie will work perfectly. The American flag fades 
into the camo while an austere whitetail is emblazoned in the foreground. And yes, it’s as awesome as it sounds. It’s 
likely to be the envy of all your hunting buddies and watch out, your wife or girlfriend might try to steal it as well. 
 
Made from a perfectly weighted10-ounce 80 percent cotton and 20 percent polyester fleece, the hoodie provides the 
comfort you expect from quality Buck Wear gear.  Designed to have plenty of room, the hoodie also has classic hand-
warmer pockets, and an adjustable hood with a rugged drawstring.  Like all Buck Wear designs, the shirt’s creative 
illustrations will stand the test of time thanks to Buck Wear’s high quality screen-printing processes.   
 
Buck Wear’s new Brush Camo Whitetail Flag Hoodie (Model # 1667) is available in sizes medium through XL.   
Pair this hoodie with one of Buck Wear’s popular hats or T- shirts or even pick out a piece for the rest of the family — 
Buck Wear also offers stylish designs in women’s and youth sizes. 
 
Buck Wearʼs clothing line is available through top hunting, fishing and outdoor sports retailers across the United  
States and online at www.buckwear.com. 
 
For more information on the new Buck Wear Brush Camo Whitetail Flag Hoodie or Buck Wear’s full selection of 
apparel for outdoor enthusiasts, please contact:  Buck Wear, Inc., 2900 Cowan Avenue, Baltimore, MD 21223 · 
Telephone: (800) 813-7708 · Or visit www.buckwear.com.  

Keep up with the latest Buck Wear designs and company news on . 
 

Editor’s Note: For hi-res images and releases, please visit our online Press Room at www.full-throttlecommunications.com. 	  
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